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Green Campus
Program is a
student-led
outreach program
designed to
educate the
campus about
energy efficiency.

On May 6th, 2011 the Green Campus
Program was able to wrap up another great year by
celebrating with their team of campus stakeholders.
Green Campus Program stakeholders are the faculty
and staff that offer guidance on Green Campus
intern projects. The turnout was incredible with
thirteen stakeholders representing different areas on campus including Housing and
Residential Life, Associated Students Recycling Center, University Honors Program
and teachers from many disciplines. These meetings provide a time to reflect on
past projects and more importantly brainstorm for the future of the Green Campus
Program at CSULB.
The meeting began with a review of accomplished projects over the last year
consisting of HOBO meters currently saving $4,000 a year, the “Do it in the Dark”
Energy Competition that saved $4,500 last October, “I Love Green Careers”
campaign with over 100 students attending the job fair and more. The stakeholders
were able to give valuable feedback on how to improve some of the projects. For
example, in order to boost student attendance at the Go Green 101 workshops,
better incentives can be given such as extra credit for classes. Another suggestion
was to look into advertising events on “Channel 3”, a television channel dedicated to
campus life provided for the students living in the dorms. The Green Campus interns
proceeded to share current projects that included asking for input for the Green
Office Certification and SOAR collaboration over summer.
The last part of the meeting was a time to concentrate on potential future
ideas. Plans to create a Green Campus club as well as offer for-credit internships
were discussed and the stakeholders provided great recommendations. Also,
holding an energy competition again this year was discussed, specifically how to
better advertise the event. The Green Campus Program interns are so thankful to
have such a supportive group of stakeholders at CSULB.
A special thanks to all that attended, including:
Clint Campbell
Paul Howland
Larry Jang
Maria Slaughter

Paul Wingco
Mary Stephens
Carol Roberts-Corb

Elson Browne
David Salazar
Marc Costa

Teri Iler
Lee Johnson
Jon Root
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Green Campus Interns Travel to UCSB
for Mini-Summit and Music Video Shoot
Three CSULB Green Campus interns traveled to Santa Barbara Friday,
May 13th to attend the first ever Green Campus Mini-Summit hosted at one of
the other Green Campus Program sites; UCSB. The summit included
brainstorming sessions with different campuses on projects and outreach
opportunities, energy/water audit training presentations by LEED Program
Manager and a representative from Nalco, and a video shoot with
CSU San Luis Obispo Green Campus Program intern, Brett Edwards, who
encourages sustainable lifestyles though his alter ego as Mr. Eco. Other
campuses that attended were CSU Fullerton, Cal Poly SLO, Cal Poly Pomona,
CSU San Bernadino, UCLA, and UC Irvine.
The presentation by LEED Program Manager Jordan Sager was very helpful and insightful for Green
Campus interns and communicated new auditing techniques that could be tailored to their own campus. Mr.
Sager conducted the first presentation on energy auditing and benchmarking. Sager, a previous Green
Campus intern himself, walked the interns through four different objectives of an energy audit and ways to gain
understanding in auditing techniques. These new Energy Conservation Measures proved to be especially
useful for CSULB’s Green Campus Program’s energy auditing project, Green Office Certification.
Nalco Southern California District Account Manager Valerie Knight gave the second presentation.
Nalco is a water treatment company that focuses on sustainable services for industrial water, energy and air
operations. Ms. Knight presented ideas for water conservation projects and sustainable solutions for campus
programs. Ms. Knight also described sustainable accreditation opportunities such as gaining LEED points and
achieving ENERGY STAR ratings to reduce universities’ carbon footprint.
After the presentations, Green Campus interns from different schools got into small groups to share
projects and sustainable academic infusion techniques. CSULB interns were able to exchange best practices
with interns from CSU Fullerton, Cal Poly SLO and UCLA, and were able to gain more knowledge on how to
get more students involved with Green Campus.
The last part of the summit was a Mr. Eco music video shoot. Mr. Eco, a Green Campus intern from
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo is known for taking hit songs from rap/hip-hop artists and changing the lyrics to fit a
more sustainable message for life on campus. This video shoot took place on the beach at UCSB while the
interns and Mr. Eco got to sing “Welcome to the Green Life” adapted from Kanye West’s hit track “Welcome to
the Good Life.”
The Green Campus Mini-Summit was a great chance for the interns to learn about the various energy
and water auditing projects other campuses have conducted and new ways they can adjust certain programs
to fit the sustainable life at CSULB. Look out for the release of the latest Mr. Eco music video!
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Buildings Go Green at CSULB
Evidence of CSULB’s
staff and student devotion
to sustainability can be
witnessed all around
campus: low flow toilets and
urinals, ENERGY STAR
vending machines, and
hopefully the first LEED-EB building. LEED-EB focuses on certifying
existing buildings that have implemented sustainable measures both
inside and outside the building. This year the Horn Center, home of
the largest computer lab on campus, as well as the Academic
Advising Center will strive to become CSULB’s first existing building
upgrade. A meeting with the Energy and Sustainability Manager
Paul Wingco and Project LEED Consultant Dan Ackerstein allowed
faculty and students to ask questions and bounce ideas back and
forth to gain a better understanding of the changes that will occur.
The Horn Center will be an easy LEED-EB project and is
expected to be completed in one year. There are certain criteria to
become a LEED certified building that include energy management,
insulation, harnessing the proper atmospheric regulation of the sun
(i.e. south facing windows), and the behavioral practices among the
users of the building. LEED experts
will diligently interview those who
use the Horn Center throughout the
year. This will allow them
to
discover ways to foster sustainable
behavior on campus; leaving as
little a carbon footprint as possible
on our campus community, and of
course our planet.

Stay up to date with
the CSULB Green
Campus Program!

Follow us on Twitter
@LBGreenCampus

Join our Facebook Group
“CSULB Green Campus”
or
Check out our website:
www.csulbgreencampus.com
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Meet the Interns
Green Campus Program Interns Welcome Incoming
Students to Campus Sustainability

Incoming students attending the overnight Student
Orientation and Registration (SOAR) this summer will be treated
to an evening focused on Long Beach sustainability in the
Japanese Gardens located on campus. SOAR allows incoming
students to come to campus and get to know the lay of the land.
This year, students will have the opportunity to see what the
Student Recreation and Wellness Center has to offer as well as
attend the Green Campus Program’s event at the Japanese
Gardens. The SOAR Program, the Japanese Gardens, and
CSULB Green Campus Interns have created a night of fun for
the students which will feature sustainable Long Beach
organizations and educate the students about sustainable
practices.
This event will educate incoming students about
sustainability initiatives at CSULB and how they can get
involved in the movement towards making CSULB a more
eco-friendly university. Various campus and city organizations
will also be tabling throughout the Japanese Gardens in order
to give students the opportunity to become more involved on
campus and in the community. Students will also be able to mix
and mingle with their new classmates while enjoying games,
music, dessert, and a movie screening.
There will be three SOAR events at the Japanese Gardens
hosted throughout the summer. The Green Campus Program
Interns are excited about this opportunity to share their
message with the brand new students at CSULB. More details
on the event to come soon!

Team Manager
Allie Bussjaeger

Treasurer
Felix Navarrete

Public Relations
Amy Smith

Project Coordinator
Jeremy Broad

Project Coordinator
Brianna Pagan

Project Coordinator
Kaylee Weatherly

Left to right: Jeremy Broad, Allie Bussjaeger, Amy
Smith, Brianna Pagan, Kaylee Weatherly and
Felix Navarrete.

Get Involved!
Hey Students! If you are
interested in gaining some
experience in the field of energy
efficiency, we are looking for
volunteers to help complete
current and future projects.
Email us at
CSULBgreencampus@gmail.com

